Effective
addiction
support
Find your way
to wellness

FACE IT TOGETHER

TOGETHER, we’ll help you:

Those with
addiction:
Translate goals
into action
Peer coaching
is confidential,
personalized and
non-clinical.

As survivors of addiction,
we’ve been there. We’re
dedicated to helping you
thrive, regardless of your
wellness goals. Members
don’t have to remain
sober or follow a onesize-fits-all program in
coaching. We’ll also help
connect you to other
resources you may need,
including treatment or
housing support.

Get emotional
support from
a peer

Meet your
personalized goals

+
+

Develop effective
strategies for
behavior change

Address barriers
holding you back

+
+

Learn practical
skills to manage
your disease

Reestablish
connections to family

“I’m very thankful for Face It TOGETHER
and the coaching I’ve gotten from Terri…
My sessions really helped me grow in
many ways beyond simply controlling
my drinking behavior. I would absolutely
recommend FIT to those looking to change
their story as it relates to addiction.”

– Samuel

DATA DROP: 80% of members with
addiction show an increase in wellness.

FACE IT TOGETHER

TOGETHER, we’ll help you:

Loved ones:
We can help
you help them
We’ll help you
overcome complex
challenges
with personalized,
evidence-based
support.

Many loved ones we see
feel frustrated, exhausted
and unsure of what to try
next. The good news is
most loved one members
start to feel better within
a few coaching sessions.
Our data and member
anecdotes show that
a healthy, empowered
loved one is more likely to
motivate change in their
person at risk.

Learn how to
encourage change

Better understand the
disease of addiction

+
+

+

Establish healthy
boundaries

+

Strengthen your
own well-being

Motivate others
toward wellness

Improve
communication and
reduce conflict

“I had been struggling with my
husband’s alcohol addiction for a few
years. He had gotten help from many
people and places but I felt no one was
ever there for me or my emotions... I have
changed the way I think and talk with
my husband and our communication is
better than ever. I can’t thank Amber and
Terri (my husband’s coach) enough for all
of the honest support they have given us.”

– Katie

DATA DROP: 84% of loved one
members show an increase in wellness.

FACE IT TOGETHER

The coaching
journey:
What you
can expect
Cost:
Each coaching session costs
$80. Thanks to generous
partners and donors, we have
a number of sponsorships
available for those facing
financial difficulty.
Insurance:
Unfortunately, Face It
TOGETHER isn’t covered by
insurance. However, we do
accept Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) and Healthcare
Savings Account (HSA) credit
cards.

Getting started:
Each new member starts with
a free Wellness Consult. We’ll
ask questions to understand
your challenges and goals and
how we can best help. You’ll
complete our assessments and
we’ll create a recommendation
for coaching.
Remote access:
We have in-person locations
throughout the Midwest, but
offer secure video coaching to
anyone 18 years and older in
the United States.

Let’s face it
TOGETHER
We want every
person who contacts
us to feel safe, valued
and understood.
Begin your wellness
journey today.

If you or your loved
one is struggling with
an alcohol or drug
problem, please contact
us. We’ll help guide you
through the challenges
you’re facing.
Learn more and
get started at
wefaceittogether.org.
855-539-9375
(toll free, call or text)

DATA DROP: 83% of all completed sessions in
2020 were provided at no cost to members.

Connect with our coaches
and community so we can
Face It TOGETHER.
wefaceittogether.org

